The mechanism of the sideband phenomenon of planetary gear vibration that often occurs in a planetary gear set was clarified in connection with mesh phase differences. This sideband phenomenon is one in which the (Z-1) or (Z+1) order component level is higher than the mesh order (Z) component level. The notation (Z-1) or (Z+1) means the mesh order (Z) minus or plus one carrier revolution. An in-phase (IP) planetary gear set has no such sideband phenomenon. In a sequentially phased (SP) planetary gear set, this phenomenon occurs in transverse and tilting vibration of sun gear, carrier and ring gear. Which sideband, either (Z-1) or (Z+1), occurs depends on the relationship between the mesh phasing direction and carrier rotation direction. To verify this sideband phenomenon, we derived the formulae to calculate the translational forces in x, y and z directions and the rotational moments about these translation axes which act to sun gear, carrier and ring gear due to mesh forces at each mesh point.
denote the mesh phase differences from #1 pinion normalized by one meshing pitch. Fig.5 Conceptual discussion on the generating mechanism of the side-band phenomenon of (Z-1) order component. 0 (1pitch=1/Z), the resultant force rotates (1-1/Z) in the opposite direction to carrier as indicated by pink circle. Therefor the carrier rotates one revolution, the resultant force rotates (Z⋲(1-1/Z) = (Z-1)) revolutions. This means that the mesh order of exciting force becomes (Z-1) order. 
Conceptual discussion on the generating mechanism of the side-band phenomenon of (Z+1) order component.
F ① , F ② , F ③ , F ④ , F ⑤ denote the resultant forces in gear center of the forces acting at each pinion for each rotation angle of carrier. F 0 , F 075 , F 05 , F 025 are forces acting on #1, #2, #3 and #4 pinion at condition ① respectively. While the carrier rotates θ 0 (1pitch=1/Z), the resultant force rotates (1+1/Z) in the same direction to carrier as indicated by pink circle. Therefor the carrier rotates one revolution, the resultant force rotates (Z⋲(1+1/Z) = (Z+1)) revolutions. This means that the mesh order of exciting force becomes (Z+1) order. 
are translational forces and rotational moments in
coordinate system meshing with pinion #i.
(pinion #i) coordinate system meshing sun gear. 
are fixed coordinate system at the center of sun gear, carrier and ring gear respectively.
is rotating coordinate system fixed to pinion #i center.
are rotating coordinate system fixed to sun gear or ring gear center which x-axis direction is same as the x-axis direction of pinion #i. を得る．図 10 において，♯i ピニオンにより生じるキャリアの (1), (2), (5), (6), (9),(10)に代入することにより，式(3), (7), (4), (8), (14), (15) 
